
Find Us, Friend Us, Follow Us

RubberForm's 100% post-consumer recycled 
rubber wheel stops  helps ensure vehicles stop at 
the proper location when parking, preventing 
damage to buildings, sidewalks, curbs and 
delicate landscape. Ideal for retail, commercial, 
business parking lots, parking garages and 
municipalities, wheel stops provide needed order 
by delineating parking spots and ensuring proper by delineating parking spots and ensuring proper 
distancing. 

A durable, reliable, long-lasting alternative to 
traditional concrete stops. RubberForm’s Wheel 
Stops cost less to install and do not require heavy 
lift equipment.  Studies have shown that over a 
10-year period, concrete wheel stops could cost 
six times more than recycled rubber models due 
to cracking or maintenance issues.

Parking Lot Wheel Stops

Reflective Stripe Colors - Yellow, White, 
Handicap Blue and Solid Black-no stripes

Light weight - 38 Pounds

5 mooring holes for lag bolts, lag shield & 
washer or 14" rebar spikes

Designer Series also available - a recycled Designer Series also available - a recycled 
rubber and plastic composite creating a 
stone look 

Lifetime Warranty

Model# RF-PWS38

Flexible: conforms to any asphalt or concrete 
surface

Less damaging to vehicles upon impact

Resistant to extreme temperature variations, 
UV light, oils, moisture and damage

All-weatherAll-weather easy maintenance: will not rust, 
chip, crack, crumble, corrode or need 
repainting

Environmentally friendly: Made in the USA from 
durable recycled tire rubber

Easy to install, easy to move by one person

Lifetime Warranty – The Competition - 1 Year

Features



Specifications

Parking Lot Wheel Stops

RF-PWS38YLWDS - Designer Series wheel stops 
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - w/ Yellow reflective strips

RF-PWS38WHTDS - Designer Series wheel stops 
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - w/ White reflective strips

RF-PWS38BLUDS - Designer Series wheel stops 
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - w/ Blue reflective strips

RF-PWS38BLKDSRF-PWS38BLKDS - Designer Series wheel stops 
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - plain black no strips

RF-PWS38YLW - Parking lot wheel stop    
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - w/ Yellow reflective strips

RF-PWS38WHT - Parking lot wheel stop 
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - w/ White reflective strips

RF-PWS38BLU - Parking lot wheel stop
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - w/ Blue reflective strips

RF-PWS38BLK - Parking lot wheel stop RF-PWS38BLK - Parking lot wheel stop 
4"H X 6"W X 72"L - plain black no strips

Available Models

One RubberForm recycled rubber parking lot 
wheel stop keeps 4 US scrap tires from an 
American landfill. 

Be sure you buy an American Made Recycled 
Product and not the foreign import. Help Clean 
up America First!
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